Implementing Teamwork in On-Line Courses

By Joseph Coppola

By PresenterMedia.com
**Small Group Project**

Your team of 3-6 people will prepare a small group project on a topic that is relevant to the class.

- 20-25 mn to present

Assessment based on following:
- Creativity-think outside the box
- Informative-sources and content
- Organization-seamless transitions and one can tell attention to detail was made
- Delivery-verbal and nonverbal
- Participation-did everyone contribute
• Students conduct a team presentation

**IF STUDENTS CAN WORK TOGETHER IN PERSON 1:25**

- [http://pacms.alamo.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=21b7149db2514e4991e4a2bab2c51f79](http://pacms.alamo.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=21b7149db2514e4991e4a2bab2c51f79)

**IF STUDENTS CANNOT WORK TOGETHER IN PERSON 0:43**

- [http://pacsharepoint/SiteDirectory/Speech/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx](http://pacsharepoint/SiteDirectory/Speech/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx)
• What tools can students use:

- Windows Movie Maker
- Imovie
- Sound recorder on computer
- Webcam
- Music i.e. mp3 or wave files
- Pictures
- Videos

You Tube Has Videos On

- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZXK68NS7gU
- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWtXaSpUx4U&feature=related
- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YbA-g1meCg
Contact Information
Phone 486-3219
Email jcoppola2@alamo.edu
Performing Arts Center 120

TEAMWORK!
WORKING TOGETHER GETS THE GOODS!